The North Wales Community Safety Partnerships focus (NW CSP)
Whilst the NW SCB is focusing at a regional level on mental health, hidden crimes and technology enabled crimes, the Board is asking local CSPs to focus on:
1. Reduce crime and disorder in the area
Having regard to the PCC objectives ‘Prevent crime’ and ‘Reduce harm and the risk of harm’
 Reduce victim based crime
 Reduce ASB
 Support vulnerable people to prevent them becoming victims of crime
 Reduce repeat incidents of victim based crime and ASB for victims and perpetrators
 Work with MARAC to manage the levels of repeat victims of Domestic Abuse
 Deal effectively with high risk cases of Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence
 Increase the confidence in reporting Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence
 Increase awareness amongst young people of sexual violence
2. Combat substance misuse in the area
Having regard to the PCC objective ‘Reduce harm and the risk of harm’ and the strategic risk ‘Drug and Alcohol Misuse’
 Reduce substance misuse
3. Reduce reoffending
 Adult reoffending
 Children and young people reoffending

The following 2015/16 plan aims at building on the extensive work which has been undertaken in recent years which has led to a significant
reduction in Crime and Disorder in the counties of Gwynedd and Anglesey. The plan will focus on work fields which need to be developed
during 2015/16, based on the strategic assessment, and also on the guidance and priorities established by the Regional Board. However, we
will also note the work fields which have already been established, but will continue to contribute towards our focus and priority fields.
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The Gwynedd and Anglesey priority work areas linked to the PCC Plan and NW SCB community safety agenda are:

1. Reduce crime and disorder in the area. 2. Combat substance misuse in the area. 3. Reduce reoffending
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Actions and projects 2015/16
Commissioned Project
Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
Focus: Reduce victim based crime (Acquisitive crimes only)

Target Date

Outcomes

Measures: 1 Level of victim based crime –acquisitive crime
2 Number of repeat victims of crime – acquisitive crime
Actions and projects 2015-2016:
Further analysis of violent incidents that are not domestic, to identify trends and June
patterns to respond with appropriate action plan to the outcome of analysis

Analysis undertaken, plan in place if trends identified

Have identified the need to review collaboration on student safety during Fresher’s week

August

Multi agency response to fresher’s week in place

Raise awareness of the OWL – Online Watch Link neighbourhood protection scheme

December

Awareness campaign undertaken

Review and re-brand the Our watch campaign

December

Review completed

Support the work of the new regional ‘organised crimes groups’ group and ensure Ongoing
appropriate response for Gwynedd and Anglesey

Work of the new group supported locally

Commissioned Projects:
Youth Justice Service referral activities including the SPLASH scheme
Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
Operations: Cusher2, Meter, Waldman and Upper Bangor targeting night time economy
2

March 2016

The service commissioned is delivered by end of year
(contract in place)

and contributing to a reduction in violence. Partners – Police, Trading standards, Special
Constables and Street Pastors.
Operations: Falcade and Magic, using predictive analysis for targeting acquisitive crime in
North and South Gwynedd and Holyhead. Partners – Police
Pilot scheme in Llŷn Peninsula, PCSOs trained to carry out home fire safety checks/fire
officers to be trained to carry out crime reduction checks. Partners –Fire and Rescue
Service and Police.
Operation Revolution, using profile analysis targeting individuals at risk of causing serious
or fatal road incidents. Partners – Fire and Rescue Service and Police.
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Focus: Reduce Antisocial Behaviour (ASB)
Measures: 1 Level of Anti-social Behaviour
2 Number of repeat victims of ASB
Actions and projects 2015-2016:
Both Councils to identify which powers they want to adopt in relation to the new
legislation and change the constitution as necessary

March 2016

Process completed

Early Interventions team to be established, with purpose of stopping escalation of ASB April
problems and support those who are most vulnerable in our community

EIT in place and achieving its aims and objectives

Additional Housing related ASB task group to be established, to ensure timely and April
coordinated response to ASB in Social Housing

Task group In place and achieving its aims and objectives

Increase operational ASB resource within Anglesey LA (gap identified in the Housing June
Department)

Additional resources in place

Update ASB policy within both LA’s (Housing Departments)

Policies in place
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March 2016

Update the Partnership’s ASB policy

December

Policy in place

Commissioned Projects:
Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
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Focus: Supporting vulnerable people to prevent them from becoming victims of crime
Measures: 1 Number of repeat victims of crime
Actions and projects 2015-2016:
Further analysis of sexual offences on children and young people (Gwynedd and June
Anglesey) , to identify any factors regarding their vulnerability which can be tackled

Analysis undertaken, plan in place if trends identified

Mental health pilot in Anglesey –working with Bangor University. Looking at good No set date
practice, developing framework to understand existing provision and identifying gaps in
service for those with mental health issues who have a high demand on Police resources.
Partners – Anglesey Social Services, Police and Probation Wales.

Research completed, and reported back to SCB

Need to understand the landscape re. where child sexual exploitation activities take place March 2016
locally including councils’ strategic plans, local safeguarding board, regional plan etc. in
order to prepare for local action

Clarity re local landscape attained to enable local
activities, in response to regional plan

Early Interventions team to be established, with purpose of stopping escalation of ASB
problems and support those who are most vulnerable in our community
Commissioned Projects:
Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
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April

EIT in place and achieving its aims and objectives
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Focus: Increase confidence in reporting domestic abuse / Work with MARAC to manage the levels of repeat victims of Domestic Abuse (Multi
Agency Risk Assessment Conferences)
Measures: 1 Level of domestic abuse
2 Level of high risk domestic abuse (MARAC cases)
3 Number of repeat victims of Domestic Abuse
Actions and projects 2015-2016:
Develop and implement an action plan in response to the recent Safe lives, review of September
both Gwynedd and Anglesey MARAC’s. This will ensure both MARACS are operating at January
the accepted national standards for a MARAC

Response plan in place
Plan implemented

Raise awareness of Domestic Abuse across Gwynedd and Anglesey with the White November
Ribbon Campaign in November. Review existing arrangements and ensure effective
collaboration.

White ribbon programme in place and delivered

Identify all possible funding opportunities to enable the commissioning of Independent April
Domestic Violence Advisors IDVA (vital to the effectiveness of MARACS)

Funds identified and service commissioned locally

Develop a response and implement a response to the 10,000 Safe lives review , including
identifying appropriate ‘champions’ within the LA’s

The 10,000 Safer Lives Scheme targets achieved

Identify all possible funding opportunities to enable the commissioning of
Hardening provision

Continuous

Target April

Respond to new legislation - The Violence against Women, Domestic Abuse and Sexual Ongoing
Violence (Wales) Act, including the National Training Framework (June 2015)
Review CAADA-DASH training for MARAC members
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December

Funds identified and service commissioned locally

Local compliance

Identify training needs and provide for identified gaps
where possible

Commissioned Projects
March 2016
Target Hardening Service (protecting homes)
Independent Advisors for Victims of Domestic Abuse
Skyguard phone devices to protect victims of domestic abuse

The service commissioned is delivered by end of year
(contract in place)

Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
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Focus: Increase confidence in reporting sexual violence/ Increase awareness amongst young people of sexual violence
Measures: 1 Level of sexual offences
2 Number of CSE offences
Actions and projects 2015-2016:
Further analysis of sexual offences on/by children and young people (Gwynedd and June
Anglesey) , to identify any factors regarding their vulnerability which we may need to be
tackled

Analysis undertaken, plan in place if trends identified

Ensure that year 9 children in our schools receive appropriate information regarding Ongoing
sexual offences and abuse (Cat’s Paw)

Ensure that all schools that wish to receive the
intervention, do so

Discuss the possibility of compulsory training for taxi drivers (child sexual exploitation
etc.) with Trading Standards in both Councils

Discussions have taken place and if possible, requirement
for taxi drivers is implemented

March 2016

Having Identified gaps in information and awareness of rape and the definition of February
consent, identify appropriate and up to date information that can be used in any local
events.

Mapping has taken place and gaps identified

Commissioned Projects
Regional Programme to Prevent Harmful Sexual Behaviour (Cat’s Paw)
Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
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March 2016

The service commissioned is delivered by end of year
(contract in place)
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Focus: Combat substance misuse in the area
Measures: 1 Welsh Government Key Performance Indicators
Actions and Projects 2015-2016:
Oversee capital applications for the area –to be submitted to Area Planning Board.
Possible this year – Tyn Rhodyn –lease, Agro –development in Plas Penrhyn

Within capital
application
timeframedictated by
Welsh Gov

Capital bids submitted

Prioritise building for substance misuse in Bangor

October

Assessment of need in Bangor completed

Review effectiveness of Alcohol sub group –re-establish if required

October

Review completed and new group established if required

Development of local RECOVERY programme by AGRO (Anglesey and Gwynedd Recovery Ongoing
programme)

A number of specific programmes developed for clients
which support and encourage recovery

Ensure that local gaps in services are fed into regional Commissioning and planning cycle, Ongoing
and that Gwynedd and Anglesey achieve parity in provision (across the region)

Ensure effective communication with the regional
commissioning group

Deliver NPS training to the Street Pastors

October

Training delivered

Winter night time economy initiatives in place

December

Plan in place and delivered

March 2016

The service commissioned is delivered by end of year

Commissioned Projects
Youth Justice Service Health Support Development Officer

Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
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Operation Neptune, targeting alcohol misuse including joint test purchasing, fire safety
checks, taxi spot checks, teen total, tricep points, pubwatch and Security Industry
Authority checks (Licensed Door Staff). Partners – Police, Trading Standards, Fire and
Rescue Service, Street Pastors, Education, Coastguard.
Home fires safety checks carried out for individuals identified as being vulnerable due to
alcohol misuse. Partners – Fire and Rescue Service, CAIS and the Local Health Board.
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Focus: Reduce reoffending (for victims and offenders)
Measure: 1 Number of repeat victims of crime
2 Number of repeat offenders (IOM, YJS)
Actions and Projects 2015-2016:
Target repeat offenders (adults) via an Integrated Offender Management (IOM) process. Ongoing
Identifying those who cause the most harm (prolific offenders) and addressing their reoffending behaviour

Local IOM group in place and achieving its aims and
objectives

Targeting young offenders to reduce reoffending by implementing the Gwynedd and Ongoing
Anglesey Youth Justice Service plan

YJS plan in place and achieving its aims and objectives

Commissioned Projects
Youth Justice Service preventative officer and preventative bureau
Youth Justice Service Preventative Justice Officer
Youth Justice Service rehabilitation and released on licence officer
Community Justice Interventions Worker
Youth Justice Service speech, language and communication support
Support officer as and when needed (Housing and accommodation)
Careers Support Officer
Established partner interventions (also contributing to focus area)
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March 2016

The service commissioned is delivered by end of year
(contract in place)

Operation Phoenix, targeting young people identified as being at risk of offending or
reoffending and engaging them in positive activity. Partners – Fire and Rescue Service,
Education, Youth Justice Service and Police.
Project WISDOM – pilot scheme in Gwynedd and Anglesey bringing together Police
(Public Protection Officers, PPU) and Probation (Sexual Offenders and Violent Offenders
Unit Officers, SOVU) to work within Local Authority building. Strengthening the
reoffending response in relation to high risk offenders. Also piloting a change in offender
contact with Probation Officers which is moving to contact to dedicate Police buildings
across both counties. Partners- Probation Wales, Police and Social Services.
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